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Welcome to the first online guide to our luxury villa Holidays, 
showcasing a handful of our most exclusive villas to inspire your 
holiday browsing. With over 170 magnificent properties on offer in 
our luxury range across Europe and now the Caribbean islands, the 
choice is truly exceptional. simply click on any of our guide’s featured 
villas to find out more, or search the luxury villa Destinations on our 
main website to discover the perfect luxury villa for you.

TO THE firsT EDiTiON Of 
Our luxury E-magaziNE

Welcome



Jolly Harbour

“indulge your castaway dreams 
and enjoy a true sense of escapism”

Waking from a peaceful slumber to the gentle 
sound of waves swishing against the bow of 
a passing yacht, there’s a delicious sense of 
anticipation over what another blissful day on the 
Caribbean island of antigua might bring.

Pad across the cool marble floor to throw open 
the louvred french doors of your sumptuous villa 
and reveal the most enchanting of panoramas. in 
the foreground are the tropical gardens of your 
idyllic island hideaway, while shimmering turquoise 
waters, sprinkled with the dazzling sails of luxury 
craft, lap gently at the sugar-white shore and a 
warm breeze fans the nearby palm fronds. 

fOuND
Paradise



“Antigua’s magnificent coastline 
is heaven for beach lovers”

it’s impossible to resist a refreshing dip before 
breakfast, whether in the beautiful bay itself or in 
your fabulous private pool. afterwards, feast on 
succulent mangoes, pineapple and watermelon, 
bought fresh from the colourful market in st 
John’s, as you make your plans for the day.

antigua’s magnificent coastline is heaven for 
beach lovers with hundreds to choose from, 
each with its own personality and charm. 
Perhaps you’ll drive or sail to one of the west 
coast’s exquisite, secluded coves, where you can 
indulge your castaway dreams and enjoy a true 
sense of escapism. 

if a little more action is called for, head round 
to the wilder east coast for the day to admire, 
or even join, the windsurfers and kitesurfers 
relishing the superb conditions of the island’s 
breezier bays. The breathtaking Half moon Bay, 
meanwhile, is an idyllic setting for bodyboarding 
or surfing.

Bordered by coral reefs just teeming with 
tropical plants and fish, antigua’s crystalline 
waters also offer perfect conditions for 
underwater adventures - easily arranged, along 
with yacht and catamaran cruises, from the 
comfort of your luxury villa.

Tropical paradise it certainly is, but the 
distinctive character of this lovely island has 
developed through centuries of colonialism and 
West african heritage, its towns and villages a 
delightful blend of pastel-coloured charm and 
georgian elegance. Take a walk in the footsteps 
of Horatio himself with a browse around the 
impressive Nelson’s Dockyard – a safe haven 
once bustling with royal Navy ships that now 
hosts some of the world’s most sophisticated 
superyachts.Half moon Bay



view of English and falmouth Harbours from shirley Heights lookout

“the perfect backdrop for a truly 
memorable luxury Caribbean holiday”

On the clifftop above the harbour here, the 
traditional sunday evening shindig will be getting 
underway. The world-famous shirley Heights 
barbecue party kicks off to the infectious beat of 
a live steel band, rolling on well past sunset with 
musicians, locals and visitors revelling in mouth-
watering street food, cold beers and good-natured 
merriment.

Back at your beautiful beach house, there’s time 
for a nightcap under the stars on the poolside 
patio, the rhythmic chirping of crickets and the 
soft whisper of waves on the water’s edge the only 
sounds to be heard. 

Tomorrow, perhaps a kayaking trip, zipwire 
adventure or a round of golf might fit the bill… 
Or you may choose to simply chill with your 
companions in the stylish surroundings of your 
wonderful villa, book in hand, drinks on ice, that 
stunning view the perfect backdrop for a truly 
memorable luxury Caribbean holiday. 



This exclusive luxury property is perched right on 
the tip of the peninsula, with palm trees lining 
the way and glittering turquoise ocean views 
all around. its incredible location right on the 

edge of the island offers privacy and seclusion. 
This contemporary residence is one of antigua's 
finest, set in lush tropical gardens with its own 
private sandy beach. The stunning main house 
boasts six beautiful bedrooms, each with a king 

size bed and patio doors leading straight out 
onto the terrace. 

Palm POiNT >

Jolly Harbour

PrivaTE frEEOPTiONal frEE

WE lOvE THis villa BECausE...

...it’s located at end of a small peninsula at the 
sea entrance to Jolly Harbour and gives the 

feeling you’re on your own little island! With your 
own small secluded beach on your doorstep, a 
fabulously spacious interior, wonderful gardens 

and stunning ocean views from nearly every 
terrace, this villa is simply outstanding!

“one of Antigua’s finest villas”

https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/destinations/the-caribbean/antigua/jolly-harbour/palm-point-10987


This stunning villa is positioned in the popular area 
of Jolly Harbour, in a prime location close to all the 

amenities with a private sandy beach. make the 
most of outdoor living with the magnificent bi-

folding doors which open the whole of the house 
onto the pool terrace, complete with plenty of 

covered areas to enjoy a cocktail or dine alfresco. 
The infinity pool blends seamlessly into the glittering 

ocean before it and there is a separate Jacuzzi to 
soothe your muscles. indulge in this rare opportunity 

to live right on the beach, with white sand and 
turquoise waters literally at the tips of your toes!

PurE sHOrE >

Jolly Harbour

PrivaTE frEEOPTiONal frEE

“white sand and turquoise waters 
literally at the tips of your toes!”

WE lOvE THis villa BECausE...

...your own sandy beach and the turquoise waters 
of the Caribbean sea are located just beyond 

your swimming pool. location, location, location... 
stunning, stunning, stunning! from the elegance 
of its open plan kitchen, dining and living spaces, 
to its fantastic outdoor living areas – you’ll never 

want to leave this amazing villa!

https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/destinations/the-caribbean/antigua/jolly-harbour/pure-shore-10988


exceptionalEXPERIENCE
THE



among the great joys of staying in our luxury villas 
is the chance to experience some of the most 
stylish interiors around, from sleek, contemporary 
minimalism to the ultimate in sumptuous comfort. 
With rest and relaxation such key ingredients for 
the perfect holiday, a luxury bedroom becomes a 
serene sanctuary where you can really unwind and 
enjoy the most peaceful of sleeps.

las mimosas v2E, Bahia Del Duque resort in Tenerife  >

DrEams
Sweet

https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/destinations/the-canary-islands/tenerife/bahia-del-duque-resort/las-mimosas-v2e-5050


always beautifully presented, the master 
bedrooms in our range of luxury villas are 
individually styled and appointed to the 
highest specification, many with dressing 
rooms or walk-in wardrobes and all with a 
luxurious en suite bath or shower room.

la residenza, montepulciano in Tuscany  > insignia, Puerto Del Carmen in lanzarote  >

“a luxury bedroom becomes 
a serene sanctuary where 
you can really unwind”

Typical features include floor to ceiling 
french windows, immaculately tiled floors 
and soft, atmospheric lighting. With a 
supremely comfortable bed draped in the 
finest bedlinen, adorned with invitingly 
plump pillows, turning in for the night after 
an active day in the sunshine is sheer bliss…

https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/destinations/italy/tuscany/montepulciano/la-residenza-7589
https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/destinations/the-canary-islands/lanzarote/puerto-del-carmen/insignia-10397


after a restful night, waking up can be pretty special too. 
as most of our luxury villas enjoy wonderful views over the 
sea, golf course or surrounding countryside, you might enjoy 
a pot of tea on the balcony as you savour a spectacular 
sunrise, contemplate an early morning dip in your private 
pool below or just relish the chance to lose yourself for a 
while in the pages of a good book.

El Cano, flamingos golf resort in Costa Del sol  >

https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/destinations/spain/costa-del-sol/flamingos-golf-resort/el-cano-7144


Whether you opt for a spanish classic such as the very regal Casa abelia on the Costa del sol’s 
prestigious sotogrande Estate, or the vibrant elegance of a spa villa overlooking Crete’s stunning Bay of 
mirabello, with a luxury holiday villa you can make yourself completely at home throughout your stay, 
retreating to the comfort of your chosen room to rest, nap or bathe whenever you wish. With no pressing 
engagements, no timetable and no one to please but yourselves, you’re assured of a relaxing holiday, 
and the sweetest of dreams.

Casa abelia, sotogrande in Costa Del sol  > Harmonia Beach villa, Polis in Cyprus  >

gran Duchess, royal garden villas in Tenerife  >

https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/destinations/spain/costa-del-sol/sotogrande/casa-abelia-9311
https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/destinations/greece/crete/elounda/executive-spa-villa-7828
https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/destinations/spain/costa-del-sol/sotogrande/casa-abelia-9311
https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/destinations/cyprus/polis/harmonia-beach-villa-8669
https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/destinations/the-canary-islands/tenerife/royal-garden-villas/gran-duchess-8945


That magical blurring of blue sky and sea is one of the great 
draws of the coast, guaranteed to soothe and relax. With your 
private pool placed at just the right angle, you can immerse 
yourself in this stunning panorama with a refreshing dip 
whenever you please.

aegean villas, Elounda in Crete  >

POOls WiTHa view

https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/destinations/greece/crete/elounda/aegean-villas-7825


“immerse yourself in this stunning 
panorama with a refreshing dip 

whenever you please”

in the James villas luxury range you’ll find magnificent pools in some of the most spectacular 
settings imaginable. infinity or roman-style, freshwater or saltwater, whatever the location there’s 
a wonderful sense of relaxation in admiring a breathtaking view from your own private pool.

Bianca, Barbati in Corfu  >

villa sunset, Dubrovnik in Dalmatia  >

victoria, Pollensa in mallorca  >

villa Praia, albufeira in algarve  >

https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/destinations/greece/corfu/barbati/bianca-9263
https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/destinations/croatia/dalmatia/dubrovnik/villa-sunset-10399
https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/destinations/the-balearic-islands/mallorca/pollensa/victoria-10651
https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/destinations/portugal/algarve/albufeira/villa-praia-10468


Handsome, elegant and exquisitely appointed, villa more is a 
truly exceptional holiday villa set in an enviable position on the 
shores of the adriatic. With the beach right outside your door, 
breathtaking views across the bay from all three floors and 
thoughtfully arranged, stylish accommodation throughout, this 
is a perfect choice for large families or friends staying together.

more, makarska in Dalmatia  >

THE suN sET
A place to watch

https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/destinations/croatia/dalmatia/makarska/more-8736
https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/destinations/croatia/dalmatia/makarska/more-8736


you might also like...

Built with extraordinary precision right on the beach at the foot of 
Drasnice’s craggy cliffs, this magnificent villa has an elegance that would 
comfortably grace the exclusive french riviera. On each of its three 
levels, tall french doors and stone balconies provide breathtaking views 
of the serene blue waters of the adriatic, while just a few steps down 
from the house, you can pad along the pretty pebble beach and take a 
dip in its crystal clear waters.

inside, villa more is a picture of cool, contemporary chic. Polished wood 
floors contrast beautifully with predominantly white walls, with the 
occasional splash of intense colour introducing a sense of energy and 
fun. Besides its aesthetic appeal, this is also a very practical villa, with a 
lounge, kitchen and dining facilities provided on each floor. it means 
that friends or extended families sharing a holiday together can also 
enjoy time apart, or an accompanying nanny can be offered a more 
private living space during your stay.

monte mare, Coral Bay in Cyprus  > Presidential spa villa, Elounda in Crete  > gabriella, vale Do lobo in algarve  > villa Emerald, agios Nikolaos in zakynthos  >

it would be difficult to find a more idyllic location for a seaside property. in 
fact, with a setting such as this, the accommodation might understandably 
be rather an afterthought, which makes the stunning creation that is villa 
more all the more impressive.

https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/destinations/cyprus/coral-bay/monte-mare-9309
https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/destinations/greece/crete/elounda/presidential-spa-villa-7829
https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/destinations/portugal/algarve/vale-do-lobo/gabriella-10192
https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/destinations/greece/zakynthos/agios-nikolaos/villa-emerald-7317


luxuryINDULGE IN



Electra, rhodes Town in rhodes  >

Those in search of a romantic retreat with the space 
and freedom of a private villa will be delighted 
to discover a large number of spectacular one 
and two bedroom properties in our luxury range. 
specially selected for their exceptional attention to 
detail, exquisite design and idyllic location, they’re 
perfect for couples, especially honeymooners, 
looking to unwind and spend quality time together 
away from the crowds.

EsCaPEs
Romantic

https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/destinations/greece/rhodes/rhodes-town/electra-8485


“As night falls, it’s hard to beat the magic of a 
shared nightcap beside the pool, twinkling lights 
in the distance and a star-studded sky overhead”

it’s the thoughtful touches, such as an elegant shaded day bed placed beside your private plunge pool, his and hers twin basins in the ultra-luxurious 
bathroom, or a super-king size bed adorned with the finest of silks, that give these fabulous villas a truly romantic edge. 

glorious views come as standard, whether over a breathtaking bay or harbour, the fairways of a prestigious golf course or the flourishing orchards 
and olive groves of the surrounding countryside. as night falls, it’s hard to beat the magic of a shared nightcap beside the pool, twinkling lights in the 
distance and a star-studded sky overhead.



fortunately, there’s no need to deny yourselves the fantastic benefits of a luxury resort 
in order to enjoy the privacy of your own villa. many of our smaller luxury villas and 
apartments are resort-based, with access to tennis courts, golf courses, watersports and 
gyms, not to mention indulgent spa treatments to enhance your sense of wellbeing 
during your stay. With some of the area’s best restaurants on your doorstep, and even the 
option of haute cuisine served in the privacy of your villa, you really can have your cake 
and eat it.

from the enchanting Executive spa villas at Crete’s gorgeous Elounda Bay to the 
contemporary private villas within Parga’s salvator spa Hotel on the greek mainland, the 
glamorous residences at Tenerife’s royal garden villas to the exclusive townhouses at the 
algarve’s Pine Cliffs resort, you’ll find plenty of choice for an intimate, romantic escape.

Executive spa villa, Elounda in Crete  >

villa majestic, royal garden villas in Tenerife  >

ariadne, Parga in Epirus  >

https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/destinations/greece/crete/elounda/executive-spa-villa-7828
https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/destinations/greece/epirus/parga/regina-9298
https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/luxury-villas-in-tenerife-the-canary-islands
https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/destinations/portugal/algarve/pine-cliffs-resort/pine-cliffs-terraces-ii-7656
https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/destinations/greece/crete/elounda/executive-spa-villa-7828
https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/destinations/the-canary-islands/tenerife/royal-garden-villas/villa-majestic-3456
https://www.jamesvillas.co.uk/destinations/greece/epirus/parga/ariadne-9297


all our package holidays are protected

ABTA
ABTA No.W3940

ATOL
ATOL No. 2730
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0800 074 01 22
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